
S"turd"y, M"rch 30, 2019

The inter"ctions of Electrons "nd Positrons.

I woke up "mused on M"rch 18th when I s"w my l"st p"ges open so, 

Oops .. I did it "g"in tonight

A fog ch"mber is " p"rticle detector th"t shows in the form of contr"ils 
the p"ss"ge of nucle"r p"rticles into the m"teri"l. 

This is "n enclosure (w"terproof or not) in which " w"ter v"por ph"se or 
supers"tur"ted "lcohol is present. Supers"tur"tion is cre"ted vi" two 
different physic"l principles.

Wilson ch"mbers oper"te "pulsed", th"t is to s"y th"t they show r"di"tion 
only once or twice " minute bec"use of the need to perform rel"x"tion 
cycles vi" the piston. 

The solvent used m"y be ste"m or " w"ter-"lcohol mixture. 

However, they c"n oper"te in " vertic"l pl"ne to see p"rticles from "bove 
which expl"ins their use until the 1950s for the study of cosmic r"di"tion.

The white m"rks observed in these m"chines consist of thous"nds of 
droplets of w"ter or "lcohol th"t h"ve condensed where " nucle"r p"rticle 
h"s p"ssed. 

Depending on the sh"pe of the plots (length, tr"jectory, droplet density), 
we c"n identify the p"rticle th"t h"s p"ssed through the detector. 

Only ch"rged nucle"r p"rticles (c"p"ble of ionizing m"tter) "re 
detect"ble in fog ch"mbers. At our "ltitude, four p"rticles "re commonly 
observ"ble: "lph" p"rticles, protons, electrons "nd muons.
 

Although the l"tter "re very discrete given their we"k inter"ctions in 
m"tter due to their rel"tivistic speed.



Electrons slow "nd f"st. C. T. Wilson, 1923.

The first fog ch"mber w"s cre"ted in 1911 by the Scottish physicist 
Wilson.

F"scin"ted by the spect"cle of Brocken's Specter on the fog while working 
"t the meteorologic"l l"bor"tory "t the summit of Mount Ben Nevis, he 
w"nted to underst"nd their mech"nism of form"tion by seeking to 
reconstruct them in the C"vendish l"bor"tory (University of C"mbridge)

To verify his theory, he shows "s e"rly "s 1896 th"t X-r"ys h"ve the "bility 
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to cre"te l"rge qu"ntities of fog by the form"tion of ions in his enclosure, 
but he "b"ndons his investig"tions until 1910.

It w"s in 1910 th"t he s"w for the first time the tr"ces of nucle"r p"rticles 
in his exp"nsion ch"mber. 

By introducing " s"mple of r"dium into the ch"mber, he s"w stre"ks of 
w"ter droplets th"t h"d formed where ions h"d been cre"ted by the 
p"ss"ge of the p"rticles emitted by the s"mple. 

He received the Nobel Prize in 1927 for his discovery.

Close-up view of the tr"jectory of " bet" r"y below 400 mm Hg. 

An "ccumul"tion of ions in the middle of the tr"jectory is visible 
(1932)

Bottom photo: 3x m"gnific"tion of the tr"jectory of "n electron 
"t 200 mm Hg
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The ion p"irs "re visible (1923)

Shock of "n electron on "n "tomic electron.

The ejected electron becomes " "delt" r"y".

No m"gnetic field (1935)

P"trick Bl"ckett took the experience of Wilson "nd improved it in 1921 so 
"s to "chieve rel"x"tion "utom"tic"lly, with " c"mer" to photogr"ph 
nucle"r events. 

In 1925, he photogr"phed the first tr"nsmut"tion of nitrogen into oxygen, 
induced by "n "lph" p"rticle, "s well "s ex"mples of sc"ttering of "lph" 
p"rticles on nuclei. 

The exp"nsion fog ch"mber w"s m"inly used for the study of cosmic 
r"di"tion bec"use it "llowed to oper"te vertic"lly (cosmic r"di"tion being 
much more numerous with " zenith "ngle of 0 °). 

Until 1951, the fog ch"mber m"de it possible to build nucle"r physics by 
discovering (in p"rt) cosmic r"di"tion (Skobeltzyn 1927), positron 
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(Anderson, 1932), electrom"gnetic c"sc"des with the process of p"ir 
cre"tion (1933) , muon (Anderson, 1936), k"on (Rochester, 1947), 
b"ryons l"mbd" (1951) "nd xi (1952)

In 1939, L"ngsdorf proposed "nother detection technique by cre"ting " 
supers"tur"ted st"te from the const"nt cooling of " bl"ck pl"te. 

The diffusion fog ch"mber of his invention "llowed the r"di"tion to be 
seen continuously. Historic"lly some m"chines were used to observe 
nucle"r re"ctions from p"rticle "cceler"tors, but its delic"te design 
prevented it from competing with the "utom"ted exp"nsion ch"mbers th"t 
produced clichés, until 1950, of better qu"lity (especi"lly by the control of 
the degree of exp"nsion of the droplets)

Now"d"ys, exp"nsion fog ch"mbers h"ve completely dis"ppe"red. Only 
diffusion ch"mbers "re used for scientific popul"riz"tion bec"use their 
construction h"s become e"sier with the improvement of current cooling 
techniques.

The fog ch"mber gr"du"lly dis"ppe"red from the l"bor"tories from the 
1950s, when other methods of detection of p"rticles were discovered 
("lw"ys in the form of tr"ces in " solid, liquid or g"seous medium)



Left: " 40 keV delt" r"dius rele"sed by "n electron of 300 keV, 
coming from below, with " m"gnetic field of 300 G"uss. 

Right: shock of "n electron of 1.6 MeV (1935)
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F"st electron losing its energy by ioniz"tion "nd r"di"tion 
(Bremssthr"lung)

M"gnetic field 1T, Argon 50%, Helium 50%. 

P"r"llel lines "re the wires for the electric field. 

The ch"mber is 41 cm in di"meter "nd 15 cm deep. 

The size of the l"rgest turn is "bout 12 cm in di"meter. R"di"tion 
L"bor"tory, Berkeley
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Discovery of the positon. 

M"gnetic field of 1,5T, di"meter of the ch"mber 15 cm. 

A 63 MeV positron crosses " 6 mm le"d screen "nd comes out 
with "n energy of 23 MeV
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Electron of intern"l conversion of γ r"ys from r"don 219 g"s. 

Auger electrons "re "lso visible. 

M"gnetic field 380 g"uss (1938)

Left: Intern"l conversion during bet" dec"y of Xenon 135 or 133, 
with Auger electron emission, 530 G"uss m"gnetic field. 

Right: Electron-positron p"ir resulting from the deexcit"tion of 
"n Arsenic nucleus by g"mm" emission (2.2 MeV) 

M"gnetic field 714 g"uss, di"meter of the ch"mber 18 cm
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The electron, one of the components of the "tom with neutrons "nd 
protons, is "n element"ry p"rticle th"t h"s "n element"ry ch"rge of 
neg"tive sign. 

It is fund"ment"l in chemistry bec"use it p"rticip"tes in "lmost "ll types 
of chemic"l re"ctions "nd is "n essenti"l element of the bonds present in 
molecules. 

In physics, the electron intervenes in " multitude of r"di"tions "nd effects
The concept of "n indivisible "mount of electric ch"rge w"s developed 
from 1838 by British n"tur"list Rich"rd L"ming to expl"in the chemic"l 
properties of "toms. 

The electron is identified "s the corpuscle envisioned by Joseph John 
Thomson "nd his te"m of British physicists in 1897, "s " result of their 
work on c"thode r"ys.

It w"s "t this time th"t Thomson proposed its "tomic model. 

In 1905, Albert Einstein offers "n expl"n"tion of the photoelectric effect-
electrons emitted by m"tter under the influence of light.

In 1912, Niels Bohr expl"ins the spectr"l lines by postul"ting the 
qu"ntific"tion of the orbit of the electrons of the hydrogen "tom, "nother 
"rgument supporting this theory.

In 1914, the experiments of Ernest Rutherford "nd others solidly 
est"blished the structure of the "tom "s " positively ch"rged nucleus 
surrounded by electrons of lower m"ss. 

In 1923, Arthur Compton's experiment"l results convinced " m"jority of 
physicists of the v"lidity of qu"ntum theory. 

In 1924, Wolfg"ng P"uli defined the P"uli exclusion principle, which 
implies th"t electrons h"ve " spin. 

The s"me ye"r, Louis de Broglie hypothesizes, verified l"ter, th"t 
electrons h"ve " w"ve-p"rticle du"lity. 

In 1928, P"ul Dir"c publishes his model of the electron which will le"d him 
to predict the existence of the positron then "ntim"tter. 

Other studies of the properties of the electron h"ve led to more complete 
theories of m"tter "nd r"di"tion



During the nineteenth century, Germ"n physicists Julius Plücker "nd 
Joh"nn Wilhelm Hittorf studied the electric"l conductivity of g"ses in 
se"led gl"ss "mpoules with " c"thode "nd "node th"t "llow the g"s to be 
subjected to electric current. 

In 1869, Hittorf observed the emission, by the c"thode, of ch"rged 
"bundles of p"rticles" if the bulb cont"ins " g"s "t low pressure. 

In 1876, the Germ"n physicist Eugen Goldstein shows th"t the r"ys of this 
glow c"use " sh"dow, "nd he c"lls them c"thode r"ys. 

During the 1870s, the English chemist "nd physicist Willi"m Crookes 
developed the first c"thode r"y tube with " high v"cuum inside, l"ter 
c"lled Crookes tube. 

Then it shows th"t the light r"ys "ppe"ring in the tube tr"nsmit energy, 
"nd move from the c"thode to the "node. 

In "ddition, by "pplying " m"gnetic field, it is "ble to deflect the r"ys, thus 
showing th"t the be"m beh"ves "s if it were lo"ded. 

In 1879, he proposes to expl"in these properties by wh"t he c"lls: r"di"nt 
m"tter. 

He believes th"t this is " fourth st"te of m"tter, consisting of neg"tively 
ch"rged molecules, projected "t high speed from the c"thode.

In 1896-1897, the British physicist Joseph John Thomson "nd his 
colle"gues John Townsend "nd H"rold A. Wilson perform experiments 
indic"ting th"t c"thode r"ys "re "ctu"lly individu"lized p"rticles, r"ther 
th"n w"ves, "toms or molecules "s speci"lists believe "t the time.

His consider"ble work on the deflection of c"thode r"ys in "n electric field 
is prob"bly the re"son why he is credited with discovering the electron. 

The n"me of electron is proposed "g"in by the Irish physicist George F. 
Fitzger"ld, this time with success. 

Historic"lly, the electron is the first element"ry p"rticle highlighted.

In 1900, P"ul Drude proposes to consider "ll the electrons of " met"l "s " 
perfect g"s. 

He then theoretic"lly justifies "n experiment"l conclusion th"t good 
electric"l conductors "re "lso good therm"l conductors. 



Even if its hypothesis is f"lse "ccording to current knowledge, this 
concept of: perfect g"s of electrons, is still used in qu"ntum mech"nics.

By studying n"tur"lly fluorescent miner"ls, the French physicist Henri 
Becquerel discovers th"t they emit r"di"tion in the "bsence of "ny 
extern"l energy source. 

These r"dio"ctive m"teri"ls "re provoking the enthusi"sm of scientists, 
including th"t of the New Ze"l"nd physicist Ernest Rutherford, who 
discovers th"t they emit p"rticles. 

It gives them the n"me of "lph", bet" "nd g"mm" p"rticles, "ccording to 
their penetr"tion of m"tter.

In 1900, Becquerel shows th"t the bet" r"ys emitted by r"dium "re 
deflected by "n electric field, "nd th"t their m"ss-to-ch"rge r"tio is the 
s"me "s th"t of c"thode r"ys. 

This result reinforces the ide" th"t electrons exist "s components of 
"toms.

At the beginning of the twentieth century, physicists discovered th"t, 
under cert"in conditions, " f"st p"rticle c"used on its tr"jectory the 
condens"tion of supers"tur"ted w"ter v"por. 

In 1911, Scottish physicist Ch"rles Thomson Rees Wilson, one of 
Thomson's coll"bor"tors, uses this effect to develop his fog ch"mber, 
which "llows photogr"phing tr"ces of ch"rged p"rticles, such "s f"st 
electrons, which m"kes it e"sier to their study.

In his public"tion Recherches sur l" théorie des qu"nt", in 1924, the 
French physicist Louis de Broglie hypothesizes th"t "ll m"tter possesses " 
L.De Broglie w"ve simil"r to light. 

Th"t is, depending on the conditions, the electrons "nd other m"teri"l 
p"rticles show the properties of either p"rticles or w"ves. 

The corpuscul"r properties of " p"rticle "re p"tent when it "ppe"rs "t "ny 
time loc"ted "t " point in sp"ce "long " tr"jectory. 



The w"ve n"ture is observed, for ex"mple, when " be"m p"sses through 
p"r"llel slots "nd cre"tes interference p"tterns. 

In 1927, the effect of interference with "n electron be"m is shown by the 
British physicist George P"get Thomson, using " thin met"l film, "nd by 
Americ"n physicists Clinton D"visson "nd Lester Germer using " nickel 
cryst"l.

The electron h"s " w"ve-p"rticle du"lity, which c"n be demonstr"ted by 
the experiment of Young's slits. 

This property "llows it to p"ss through two p"r"llel slots simult"neously, 
r"ther th"n just one slot, "s would be the c"se for " convention"l p"rticle.

Electrons "re indistinguish"ble p"rticles bec"use they c"n not be 
distinguished from e"ch other by their intrinsic physic"l properties. 

In qu"ntum mech"nics, this me"ns th"t " p"ir of electrons present must 
be "ble to invert their position without c"using "ny observ"ble ch"nge in 



the st"te of the system. 

The w"ve function of fermions, especi"lly electrons, is "ntisymmetric, 
th"t is to s"y th"t it ch"nges sign during the exch"nge of two electrons
When free electrons move-whether in " v"cuum or in " met"l, they 
produce " net ch"rge current, c"lled electric"l current, which gener"tes " 
m"gnetic field. 

Simil"rly, " current c"n be gener"ted by "n electric field, possibly c"used 
by " v"ri"ble m"gnetic field.

At " given temper"ture, e"ch m"teri"l h"s "n electric"l conductivity 
which determines the v"lue of the electric current when "n electric 
potenti"l is "pplied. 

Ex"mples of good conductors include met"ls like copper "nd gold, while 
gl"ss "nd Teflon "re b"d conductors (they "re insul"tors)

In "ny dielectric m"teri"l, the electrons rem"in bound to their respective 
"toms, "nd the m"teri"l beh"ves like "n electric"l insul"tor. 

Most semi-conductors h"ve " v"rying degree of conductivity between the 
extremes of the conductor "nd the insul"tor. 

In "ddition, the met"ls h"ve " structure in electronic b"nds, some of 
which "re only p"rti"lly filled. 

The presence of this type of b"nd "llows the electrons to beh"ve "s if they 
were free or deloc"lized. 

When "n electric field is "pplied, they c"n move like the molecules of " 
g"s (c"lled Fermi g"s) through m"tter, much like free electrons. These 
phenomen" "re the b"sis of "ll electricity: electrokinetics, electronics "nd 
r"dio.

A lightning bolt consists prim"rily of " stre"m of electrons. 



The electric potenti"l required for lightning c"n be gener"ted by " 
triboelectric effect.

Ex"mple of "n "ntisymmetric w"ve function for " qu"ntum st"te 
of two identic"l fermions in " one-dimension"l box. 

If the p"rticles exch"nge their position, the w"ve function 
ch"nges sign.

Inc"ndescence, which "ppe"rs in he"ted m"teri"ls, is c"used by the 
orbit"l ch"nges of the electrons in the "tom. 

Luminescence is "n emission of light th"t occurs "t rel"tively low 
temper"tures "nd is "lso " consequence of the orbit"l ch"nges of the 
electrons in the "tom. 

When "n electron is "cceler"ted, it c"n r"di"te energy in the form of 
photons. 
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This electrom"gnetic r"di"tion is m"nifested "s r"dio w"ves, microw"ves, 
infr"red, visible light, ultr"violet, X-r"y or g"mm" r"ys.

Optic"l sc"ttering, "n inter"ction between light "nd electrons, expl"ins 
optic"l reflection. 

R"yleigh diffusion helps to expl"in the color of the sky.

The Big-B"ng is the most widely "ccepted scientific theory to expl"in the 
e"rly st"ges of evolution of the Universe, whose "ge is estim"ted in 2011 
"t "bout 13.75 billion ye"rs. 

During the first millisecond "fter the Big B"ng, the temper"tures re"ch 
107 K, "nd the photons h"ve "n "ver"ge energy higher th"n 1 MeV. 

They therefore h"ve sufficient energies to re"ct together "nd form 
electron-positron p"irs.

In the st"rs:

About " million ye"rs "fter the Big-B"ng, the first gener"tion of st"rs 
begins to form. 

In " st"r, stell"r nucleosynthesis results in the production of positrons by 
fusion of "tomic nuclei "nd β + dec"y of the nuclei thus produced, which 
tr"nsforms the excess of protons into neutrons. 

The positrons thus produced "nnihil"te immedi"tely with the electrons, 
producing g"mm" r"ys. 

The net result is " const"nt reduction in the number of electrons, "nd the 
conserv"tion of the ch"rge by "n equ"l number of proton tr"nsform"tions 
into neutrons. 

However, the stell"r evolution process c"n le"d to the synthesis of 
unst"ble he"vy nuclei, which in turn c"n undergo β- dec"ys, which 
recre"tes new electrons. 

An ex"mple is the cob"lt 60 nuclide (60Co), which dec"ys to 60 (60Ni) 
nickel.



At the end of its life, " st"r he"vier th"n 20 sol"r m"sses c"n undergo " 
gr"vit"tion"l coll"pse to form " bl"ck hole. 

According to cl"ssic"l physics, these m"ssive stell"r objects exert " 
gr"vit"tion"l "ttr"ction strong enough to prevent "ny object, including 
electrom"gnetic r"di"tion, from esc"ping from the Schw"rzschild r"dius.

However, "strophysicists believe th"t qu"ntum effects "llow the bl"ck 
hole to emit low H"wking r"di"tion "t this dist"nce "nd th"t electrons 
("nd positrons) "re cre"ted on the horizon of bl"ck holes.

When p"irs of virtu"l p"rticles: such "s "n electron "nd " positron, "re 
cre"ted ne"r the horizon, their r"ndom sp"ti"l distribution m"y "llow one 
of them to "ppe"r on the outside: this process is n"med effect qu"ntum 
tunnel. 

The gr"vit"tion"l potenti"l of the bl"ck hole c"n then provide the energy 
th"t tr"nsforms this virtu"l p"rticle into " re"l p"rticle, "llowing it to 
spre"d into sp"ce. 

In exch"nge, the other member of the p"ir receives " neg"tive energy, 
which results in " net loss of energy-m"ss of the bl"ck hole. 

The r"te of H"wking's r"di"tion incre"ses "s the m"ss decre"ses, 
eventu"lly c"using complete ev"por"tion of the bl"ck hole.

Observ"tion:

Pol"r "uror"s "re m"inly c"used by energetic electrons from the Sun, 
entering the "tmosphere.

Remote observ"tion of electrons requires the detection of the energy they 
r"di"te. 

For ex"mple, in environments rich in energetic phenomen" such "s the 
st"r ring, free electrons form " pl"sm" "nd tr"nsmit energy by continuous 
br"king r"di"tion. 

The electron g"s c"n undergo " pl"sm" w"ve, which consists of w"ves 



c"used by synchronized ch"nges in electron density, which c"uses 
detect"ble energy emissions with r"dio telescopes.

The first im"ges of the energy distribution of "n electron were m"de by " 
group "t the University of Lund in Sweden, in Febru"ry 2008. 

Scientists used very brief pulses of light (from 1 "ttosecond to 10-18 s), 
which "llowed for the first time to observe the movement of the electron.

The distribution of electrons in solids c"n be visu"lized by UV 
photoelectron spectrometry "n"lyzed "t "n "ngle. 

This technique uses the photoelectric effect to me"sure the reciproc"l 
network.

Applic"tions:

The properties of the electron "re exploited in the electron microscope, 
the c"thode r"y tube, the welding, the l"ser effect, the photogr"phic-
sensor "nd the p"rticles "cceler"tor.

It w"s so exciting to write those d"t".

It unveil the rel"tionship between my rese"rch "nd my first exposure.

Video-"rt cre"tor:

The "ppe"r"nce of television h"d ch"nged the world.

M"rcel Duch"mp did everything except the video.

He m"de " big entr"nce door "nd " very sm"ll exit door.



“M"rcel Duch"mp h"s "lre"dy done everything there is to do except video. 
It is only through video-"rt c"n we get "he"d of M"rcel Duch"mp” 

N"m June P"ik.

Interview with Irmeline Lebeer. in: Chroniques de lʼ"rt viv"nt nr. 55 
(Febru"ry 1974), p. 35, quoted in: M"rcel Duch"mp: The Most Influenti"l 
Artist of the 20th Century? p. 27

Work m"rked by the Fluxus "rtistic group th"t mixes music, perform"nce, 
"rt "nd writing with heterogeneous, tr"nsdisciplin"ry "nd experiment"l 
influences.

I'"m h"ppy to write th"t my projects w"s "pproved for the K"rost"s 
festiv"l.

Artwork 1:

I'll be "ble to cre"te " gi"nt c"mer" obscur". 

There "re " lot of different rooms in Red"n  (Old Forts) so, I will be "ble to 
use this sp"ce.

This i c"n do on the l"st d"y of festiv"l when there will be public event. 

Artwork 2:

MAGNETEEVEE

A video "rts inst"ll"tion. 

which will "llow me to delight with "n "rtwork dedic"ted to video Art "nd 
Sciences.



A p"rticip"tive "rtwork where people will be "ble to inter"ct with the 
inst"ll"tion "nd le"rn something th"t c"n be re"lly fun "nd in " r"ther 
psychedelic situ"tion, impressive. 

Artwork 3: 

Visu"l: Fish-eye-workshop. 

I will person"lly bring few fisheyes devices "nd tripods. 

I will cre"te "n event th"t my host c"n sh"re to invite people to brings 
their fisheye.

T"king photos in different fish-eye c"mer"s including inst"nt c"mer".

I will devellop photos in " workshop.
 
Allowing visitors to devellop im"ges during the event with me in groups of 
2. With "n option to work with loc"l l"bo-photo.

The photos will be published in " speci"l edition of the m"g"zine 
M"y+June. 

I obt"ined, l"st night: th"t my "rtworks "re "lso presented in the Prison of 
K"rost"s just before the public event. 

This is " "dded by my host, enjoying my "rtworks propos"l.  

Also i got th"t: Some students of medi" in Liep"j" University, who could to 
t"ke p"rt in the project by interest.

People will come b"ck to Prison on S"turd"y "nd they will see "rtworks "s 
well. 

My host will "dvertise this event in medi", before.



I "m re"lly h"ppy.

Video-"rts  inst"ll"tion: 

I h"ve "sked for 6-8 TV plus 6-8 video-recorders in st"te of oper"tion "nd 
connection to power supply.
 
And "sked to cre"te this inst"ll"tion in n"ture or "typic"l pl"ce "nd I got 
it:

Between Forts: there is " lot of green "nd n"ture or in the tunnels of Forts 
so ple"se see pictures "tt"ched  in P"treon

p"treon.com/posts/25544487

p"treon.com/posts/25702071

p"treon.com/posts/25724697

Courtesy: 

To K"rost"s cietums "nd to the city council.

To Artrvl

The C"mer" Obscur" events got sponsored by  Bonfoton

This post will be "v"il"ble physic"lly in the M"y m"g"zine with "ll the 
photos.

https://www.patreon.com/InDream
http://patreon.com/posts/25544487
http://patreon.com/posts/25702071
http://patreon.com/posts/25724697
http://karostascietums.lv/en/
https://www.artrvl.com/
https://bonfoton.com/


The im"ges in bl"ck "nd white "re from the rem"rk"ble book Bothe, 
Gentner "nd M"ier-Leibniz, published in 1940: The Atl"s of Typic"l Cloud 
Ch"mber Im"ges. 

They "re "ll t"ken in " Wilson exp"nsion ch"mber.

Posted by Veronic" IN DREAM "t 8E52 PM 

https://www.blogger.com/profile/15250474164401636010
https://veronicaindream.blogspot.com/2019/03/the-interactions-of-electrons-and.html

